Trevose, Pennsylvania, December 19, 2017

SUEZ Announces Upgrades and Enhancements to Its InSight* Asset
Performance Management System



Latest InSight Release Offers Improved Data Management and Reporting Capabilities to
Enable Water Treatment Professionals to Better Manage Entire Fleet of Assets and
Plants
New Geomapping Technology Provides Enhanced Visibility and Transparency into Key
Metrics

Seeking to bring the next generation of its advanced digital solutions to water treatment
professionals around the globe, SUEZ Water Technologies & Solutions today announced upgrades
to its InSight* asset performance management (APM) system. InSight’s secure, cloud-based
interface uses data and analytics to ensure assets operate at higher levels of reliability, efficiency
and output.
Incorporating modern digital design trends and best practices, the latest InSight release from SUEZ offers
users greater visibility and transparency into the operations they manage—whether at an enterprise, plant
or even asset level. Improved visualizations—including a new geomap feature—and simplified navigations
aim to make InSight easier to use, while expanded reporting and file management features enable sharing
and analysis of key data points at all levels of an organization.
“As one of our core digital solutions, it’s crucial that InSight continues to evolve to meet the dynamic needs
of our customers and the water industry as a whole. Offering faster and more comprehensive access to
data and reporting, the latest InSight upgrade helps users to make better business decisions, eliminate
unplanned downtime and lower operating costs,” said Ralph Exton, chief marketing officer, SUEZ—Water
Technologies & Solutions.
The new enhancements to InSight include four main capabilities:
Geomap and asset fleet view—new dashboards provide enhanced views of all the assets managed and
key performance indicators across multiple plants.
Modernized user interface and navigation—new data-oriented views provide easy access to the
information used on a daily basis.
Multi-site reporting—InSight’s expanded multi-site reporting capability provides a new level of visibility
and transparency to an organization.

Enhanced file management—users are offered additional structure and flexibility within the file
management feature of InSight.
###
*Trademark of SUEZ; may be registered in one or more countries.
ABOUT SUEZ
With 90,000 people on the five continents, SUEZ is a world leader in smart and sustainable resource management. We
provide water and waste management solutions that enable cities and industries optimize their resource management and
strengthen their environmental and economic performances, in line with regulatory standards. To meet increasing demands
to overcome resource quality and scarcity challenges, SUEZ is fully engaged in the resource revolution. With the full potential
of digital technologies and innovative solutions, the Group recovers 17 million tons of waste a year, produces 3.9 million tons
of secondary raw materials and 7 TWh of local renewable energy. It also secures water resources, delivering wastewater
treatment services to 58 million people and reusing 882 million m3 of wastewater. SUEZ generated total revenues of 15.3
billion euros in 2016.
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Find out more about the SUEZ - Water Technologies & Solutions on the website.
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